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April-May, 2015
Another “PROGRESS” Report from Indiana Prisons
If you think you’ve seen this newsletter before, it
may be because we’ve had so many BibleTelling
Graduations in Lousiana and Indiana prisons. In
fact, we have “graduated” nearly 500 incarcerated
men and women as certified instructors. We started
in Indiana at the Putnamville Correctional Facility in
2012, and this latest graduation was the fourth class
at Putnamville (and the largest so far!). Thank you
for supporting this ministry that is making such a
positive difference in the lives of incarcerated men
and women! Plans for the “Shamgar Community” at
the Correctional Industrial Facility are also moving
forward with the selection of participants. We plan
to begin the program “officially” on June 1.
The following day, we had another graduation at Branchville
Correctional Facility. (We graduated six men at Branchville in
June, 2014; they were tutors who were teaching in our literacy
Program.) This was the first graduation class at Branchville that
was open to all the men at the prison. We had more family members attend this celebration that we had graduates! It was thrilling to have this kind of family support for the men who had
worked so hard to qualify as instructors. Because of the effective
results of both the BibleTelling training and the Language Olympics Literacy Programs at Branchville, we have been asked to
expand both programs at Henryville. Ed Cox, a fellow Navigator
staff, is assisting me to get our programs started there.
For Your Prayer: Some international travel coming up –
ISRAEL: (May 22-June 9) I’ll be participating in a BibleTelling Seminar and visiting the
MegaVoice ministry in Tiberius.
KENYA: The Navigators installed our new international director, Mutua Mahiaini, on
April 18th. Mutua’s parents came from Kenya to attend the installation. I have visited their
Village three times to provide Bible Storytellling training. We discussed another Kenya
Visit to take place in August. I’ll keep you informed as plans develop.
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In His grace,

